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POET HOPE H MOUE NISO. another abuan remedied.

Secretary Hiiilif Determined That 
Restriction *b»U be Maced 
TUreweb Ratlnera

Albany, N.Y.; July 21.—Secretary pf 
the Treaenry Manning hu lieoed the (til. 
lowing circular:

'rrcpreeenud that at some of the porte bn 
Î..AI M**n frontier where connecting Ce- 

railways terminate, over which mer- 
ohandiae la transported from one United 

Port to another, that it is Lae 
practice of collectors of customs to. no- 
jV“” railroad companies to purchase tram 
î"*™ tite blank manifests necessary for tee 
^recractlon of their custom house business 

per*”* 1° cents each or else a grues 
monthly sum estimated on the basis of tike 
number of manifests used. In one case lt)s 

the railroad company pay* a 
gross monthly sum of $800 for such blank», 
when In fact $300 would more than cover their 
IP,.——!- Purchased in open market. If thete 
representations are true the department iras 
f? Jf7 tb,t the setion of the customs officers 
111 thus compolltr g or requiring rai.road com- 
panles to purchase auoh blanks from thorn fe 
P_°* “•''Cucued by law and will not be tolerated 
— (“tore. Railroad companies and others 
requiring blanks of this character have the 
privilege of furnishing them themselves, and 
ti they elect to do so officers of customs meet 
n<Si?b,tnict their business.
—y.h® 8*me may be said in regard to lead seals 
Which are used for sealing the ears of each 
companies containing goods passing over their 

from one port of the United State»to 
another. If the companies elect to furnish the 

rather than to take them at the price 
charged therefor they should be allowed to go 
so,provided the sea le are of the game oh amener 
and quality as those furnished by the depart-

AHJOMED FOB A WEEKg COL. OUI METS TrBA If MY.maud, with Major R. V. Ellis es second. 
Miss Nettle Nelson will act as vivandierr. 
It is a satisfaction to see the old guard 
thus evincing so much esprit de corps, for 
it Is an (undoubted fact that it was their 
glorious example that the volunteers of 
to-day have always before them. The 
public and especially the ladies will admire 
them as they go by.

from down by the sea stepped off up York 
street amidst a salvo of shouts of welcome. 
It was the utmost the police could do to 
keep the crowd back from rushing in upon 
them. The march to the Albion was one 
continuous ovation 
be enlarged upon, 
arches

:TO BE HOME TO-MORBOW.I I* ■Is Attempt to Make Protestants I# ta a 
Catholic Church.

v
1 Montreal, July 21.—Regarding the 

incident of the refusal of the Protestant 
members of the 65th battalion toyitteud 

•the Corpus Christ! procession St St, 
Albert, Corporal Flanagan says; “No. 2 
company were doing garrison duty at 
Edmonton. There were seven Protes
tants among ue. On the Saturday 
evening preceding Corpus Chrieti Sunday 
the Presbyterian minister of Edmonton 
came among the Protestant soldiers and 
distributed religious books, asking us to 
go to church the following day. George 
Cswthorne was the only one who actually 
gave a promise to go. On the same evening 
the Catholic members said we should have 
to attend the Corpus Cbrlstl procession on 
Sunday. We said weyoold if we liked, 
but that we could not be forced to do so. 
There vu a good deal of talk about 
us having to go. On the following 
morning we turned out on parade 
preparatory to going to church. Caw- 
thorne said to Captain Deitrolimaiion : 
‘I have promised my minister to attend 
hie church to-day, sud I am going.’ The 
captain became very angry and raidr 
•What right have yon to promise your 
minister to attend hie church without con
sulting me?’ Cswthorne replied : ‘I 
have the right to go to my own church.. 
You cannot make me go to yours, and It 
won’t go.’ The captain became pale with 
anger, and went for the colonel. I had 
not promised the previous evening to go, 
and therefore I made no movement, but 
the other Protestants, who feared that 
they might be compelled to go, determined 
not to go. Col. Ouimet came out looking 
very angry, and approaching William 
Conway first, said : ‘Do you refuse to go!’ 
‘I do,’ Conway replied. The oolonel put 
himself like In a fighting attitude and 
Conway also raised bia hands and it looked 
aa if it would come to blows, but at-last 
the colonel said ‘Arrest this man,’ fiii 
arms were then taken from him and he 
was placed in the guard room. The other 
Protestants were then asked by the 
colonel if they refused to go end 
they said ‘yes.’ The colonel then 
ordered Wlljlam Clerk, John Magowan 
and Fred. Adame for 24 hours guard duty,, 
and John Waller and Cswthorne to be, 
placed in the guer l room. The whole* 
party then went to ohurch, leaving tlibee: 
six behind. No. 1 company of the 92nd 
Winnipeg battalion lay close to ue, end 
when they, heard what had happened the 
men were wild to attack the 65 b, and but 
for the exertions of their officer! to pre
serve the peace there would have been bad 
work.”

William Conway and Wm. Clark 
made similar statements.

FUNERAL OM TBB LATE LIE FT. 
COL. WILLIAMB. (A FURTHER POSTPONEMENT IF 

RIEL’S CASE BErUSED.
O QUEEN’S OWN. GRENADIERS AMD 

. «. G. BODY GUARDÿ

Wrlremlag the Halifax *eslmrnt-Re
fera af the Yerk Rearers—A Big Time 
at rarkdale— RceepUa» Rekeea.

Toronto has been decorated many times 
in its history of ninety year*: for governor- _ 
generals, princes of tbs blood, athletic 
ghampioas, political and other anniver
saries, but it never had the gay and brigh^ 
appearance ol to day and so universal a 

*, display of bunting, flags and mottoes of 
welcome. In the aide street», as well as 
in the front ones, are these frienimu 
emblems to be seen In profusion. Any 
bouse that has a "hero” to receive has a 
flag at least hanging for him over the door, 
as well aa a hand-shake on the step. Our 
people bubble over at a good many things,

' but they never were so effervescent or eo 
demonstrative as they now are over the 
home coming of our little sun-burnt army.

The queen city s stock of enthusiasm end 
hospitality seems to be inexhaustible. One 
would have thought that the vaet volume 

, of cheers and applause which the people 
expended Sunday in welcoming the Mid
lands and Voltigeurs would have exhausted 
their supply and left them hoarse and 
out. But no, it was only a sample of the 
oapabilitiee of their longs and hearts in 
the way of appreciating and acknowledging 
the good and heroic work done by the 
troops in the far Northwest. After the 
rest which Monday afforded, the patriotic 
populace broke out again yesterday to 

, receive the Halifax provisional battalion 
and the Twelfth York Rangers.

The Teroata Troops.
We hays seen so much of troops from 

other places that our citizens are almost
* wild in %hetr anxiety to gaze with fon^

1 look upon our own dear boys. “Whe„
will they be back?” is the question in 
everybody's month. Everybody makes, 

and everybody guesses Wrongly, 
grouse the way of putting it, but nobody 
appears to know anything. But perhaps 
that it is s little too strong. It Is known 
for a fact that the Arthabasoa sailed from 

t Port Arthur Monday evening, having on 
board the Montreal Garrison artillery, 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards, Tenth 
Royal Grenadiers and the Queen's Own 
Rifles, in all 1000 men. The steamer is 
due at Owen Sound some time to-day, the 
probability being that it will be well on 
towards the “shades of night” before she 
arrives. The dvioreeeption committee, with 
a oar load of good things for the Toronto 
troops, will go up to the Sound by special 

, train this forenoon. It is their intention 
to keep the boys over in that town to-night 
amimake an early start for home to morrow.'

In the anxiety that ie manifested for the 
foot volunteers, the cavalry most not be 
forgotten. Col. Denison and hie men 
■truck Csrleton Plsoe at 1,30 p.m. yes 
terday after a long and tedious ride 
over the back track, as the north shore line 
of the C. P. R. Is dubbed. The guards are 
now at Carleteo junction. Why they are 
delayed there is not known. It would be

* B good thing If it could be arranged for 
them to arrive here about the same time 
aa their comrades in red and green, eo that 
the three corps would share together In the 
festivities which their admiring fellow- 
citizens have prepared for them.

1
, which need not 
The decoration» and 

much admired

rV1
F A gad bnl Meat Imposing and Impressive 

Ctreinoty—IJpwal'd» #f Thons-
ftii People Present.

Port Hope, July 21.-Upwards of fif. 
teen thousand persons attended the fnnsraj 
of the late Lient. Col. Williams, 
mander of the Midland bèSSalion. The 
Pageant was probably the grandest that 

passed through the streets of any oity 
in Canada. The solemn event ooenrred at 
three o'clock. During the morning -the 
body of the deed hero, wrapped 
in a Canadian ensign, was removed 
to the drill shad and Maned upon a 
a canopied catafalque. Aronnd and upon 
the casket were laid floral triantes from the 
governor-general, the bouse of commons, 
the Liberal Conservative association of 
East Durham, the Sons of RngUnd.tha 
ladles of Sort Hope, Bewmnnvllle, Owen 
Sound, Orangeville, Toronto,the regiments 
of Kingston, Port Hope, Cobourg,
Bowman ville, Whitby,, Toronto, Win
nipeg, end Bren tord, besides bun-
drede from private Individwle. *or*
Hope was draped with mourning. A 
single arch spanned the mein street,
bearing the motto “We mourn n faithful 
friend, sud our country lament* the hero 
of Batoohe. ” The streets were lined with 
people who reverently removed their hats, 
while the ladies wept a* the cortege 
passed. A firing party of bronzed and 
battered veterans just home from the North
west, who had served under Abe deceased, 
led, followed by the casket on a gun 
carriage drawn by six horses yf the Durham 
Field Battery. The pallbearers were 
Lieut.-Col VUliers, D.A.G., Lieut.-Cols. 
Boulton, Lazier, Graveley, Cnbltt, Benson, 
Kirkpatrick and Rogers. * The deceased e 
regimentals were on the lid of the casket, 
while following was hie horse with the 
boots across the saddle and spurs pointing 
to the front The floral tributs» 
came next After were the infantry 
regiments and 
lery and a long line of officers, 
concluding with Lt-Col. Strsubenzie, Col. 
Hewitt R- E., Surgeon-General Bergin, 
the olergy and the Lt.-Gov, of Ontario, 
senators, cabinet ministers, legislators, 
judges, the American consul, the mayors 
and clerks of cities and towns, the press, 
Sons of England and a vast delegation of 
citizens. The procession took twenty 
minutes te pan a given point.

_____  ___ very
by the Haligonians, while the enthusiastic 
and loud manifestations were delightful 
to their ears. Arrived at the market 
square, which of courae was packed with 
people, the battalion stacked their arm* 
and prepared to relieve the wants of the 
inner man. Mine host Holderness had 
everything in readiness for them. One 
half attacked the bill of fate, while 

sought refuge from 
When the

The Qaestlea of Jurisdiction Decided by 
the Judge la Ten Second»—The trow a 
Decline to Allow Dansant and Da
mais la Testify.

Rioina. N.W.T., July 21.—Argument 
as to jurisdiction in Riel’s case was con
tinued yesterday. Greenshielda spoke for 
the defence and was followed by Christo
pher Robinson and B. B. Osier for the 
orown. ‘

Judge Richardson decided In ten seconds 
that the act of 1860, under which he was 
acting, was not ultra vires, and at once 
called upon Riel to plead.

Mr. Johnson, on the prisoner’s behalf, 
took objection and filed a demurrer, which 
the judge overruled. _

Riel then pleaded “not guilty.” When 
asked if he was ready for trial Mr. Fitz
patrick, in hie interest», asked for an 
adjournment until to-day to prepare an 
affidavit showing the necessity of having , 
certain material witnesses brought from 
Montana.

The first thing done this morning was 
the filing of an affidavit in support of the 
apfHloatlon for an adjournment, and setting 
forth that Gabriel Dumont and Michael 
Damais of Heletia, Mont., and,others were 
essential witnesses. The deputy minister 
of the interior was required to produce a 
number of documents, petition», etc., which 
were now in the bands ol the dominion 
government. Counsel proposed to prove 
insanity, that Rial was not a member of 
the council, and that he did not take part 
in any of - the fights. Counsel for crown 
opposed the application and denounced the 

.idea of bringing Dumont and Damais here 
as absurd, and the crown would not listen 
to eueh a thing. Although the orown felt 
that adjournment could be refused, R was 
willing to grant one week, and would offer 
$0 co-operate with the defence in tele
graphing for witnesses and bearing the 
expense of bringing them here. The offer 
was accepted by the defence.

• The court adjourned until next Tuesday, 
the 28th, then to go on peremptorily.

were

I Reception Echoes.
The Ladle»’ supply committee request a 

full meeting at 71 King street east, up 
stairs, at 10 o'clock this morning, to 
receive and make up bouquet», and they 
also request that the floral contributions 
be sent In at that hour. They desire that 
plenty of green be sent along with the 
flowers.

Ex-members of the Q. O. R. are 
requested to meet at the laoroeea ground* 
one hour previous to the meeting of the 
regular regiment.

The police court room is tastily decorated 
with flags, bunting and mottoes in honor 
of Lient. Col. Denleon, police magistrate, 
who is returning from the Northwest with
the G.G.B.G.

Col. Amyot had to feed the Quebec Vol
tigeurs at his own expense at Ottawa.

About 250 school'girls assembled yee- 
terday morning In Elm street church to 
practice their songs of welcome .to the 
volunteers. They are requested to keep 
their eyes open for definite instructions as 
to the time when their eervioes will be 
required. They will sing the following 
piece»: God Save the Queen, Weloome 
Home, Brave Volunteers, Role Britannia 
and the Maple Leaf.

?

I
5 earn-
E »?,
i the remainder 

the sun In the armory, 
first relay had finished, the second 
tiled In and disposed of t^e viands with 
squsl relish. After dinner ' Eugene Davis 
distributed five boxes of his Cable cigars 
among the men. While the volunteer! 
were falling In an inoident occurred 
which greatly marred the pleasure ef the 
reception. A big strapping private of the 
6Gth, who had imbibed too freely, be
came obstreperous, refused tpT obey 
orders, and used filthy and profane 
languege. The officer ordered him into the 
custody of a policeman standing by, who 
happened to be Policeman Young. Why 
the officer did not call up a corporal's 
guard and dispose of t)ie inenbordinate 
soldier «xmrdlng to military usage is a 
mystery, but at any .rate Young took 
charge of the man and started for No. 1 
station. The prisoner went along quietly 
enough until opposite Petley’e, when 
a crowd of civilians surrounded 
Young, who by this time bed been 
joined by Policeman Patterson (113) In a 
threatening manner amidst each cries as 
"You wont take a volunteer,” eto. Thus 
encouraged, the prisoner showed hie 
fighting qualities. He fought and tore at 
a terrible rate, being assisted in his efforts 
to get free by several men. . After a 
desperate struggle he made an attempt to 
draw hie bayonet, but was frustrated bjr 
Young, who himself got possession of the 
weapon. Things now become very seri
ous. The mob pressed in upon the 
policemen, who were kicked and banged 
about on all side*. Had It not been for 
the interference of Mr. Petley, Arthur 
Taylor and other gentlemen they would 
have bad a hard time of it. During the 
melee Young struck a man, who claimed to 
be the volunteer’s brother, over the head 
with the bayonet, Inflicting an ugly wound, 
from which blood flowed freely. The 
timely arrival of a squad of police termin
ated the row, jdet as it was assuming 
alarming proportions, end the 66th 
was lodged in the station, but was 
subsequently banded over to a corporal’s 
guard from his regiment, who marched 
him down to the train at the foot of Jar
vis street. The battalion were by this 
time on board, and shortly after six 
o'clock the Haligonians were harrying to 
their far away home, delighted beyond 
measure with Toronto and her enthusiastic 
and hospitable people.
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Aa It i« desirable that the through traffic 
over such railroad lines should be conducted 
ïlîS restriction as possible consistent

of the revenue, collectors and 
other officers of the customs are instructed to 
see to It that all custom house transactions are 
conducted promptly and without unnecessary 

Daniel Manning,.

THB MUN8TEH BANK FAILURE.
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rapt. Tadd'e eharpeheotera.
Ottawa, July 21,—A telegram received 

from Port Arthur announces that the 
Ottawa sharpshooter» left there last night 
and will reach Ottawa at 6 on Thursday 
evening. The Prince*» Louies dragoon 
guards, the Ottawa Field battery, the 
Governor-General’» Foot Guards and the 
43rd rifle» will march to the-station to 
receive their comrade» and escort them to 
parliament ground», where Mayor Me-. 
Dougall will read a civic address and the 
corps will be presented with a handsome 
■illc flag by the ladies of Ottawa.

?
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I Disappointment at ' Lard t'arnarvoi's 
Refusal ta Haste to the Kticse.

Dublin, July 21.—The Freeman's Jour' 
nal expresses profound diaappointm** 
over

i:
lurt Lord Carnarvon’s reply to the delega

tion of persona interested In lhe
Munster bank, who ^Hed upon him
yesterday to solicit’ his aid in
•scaring government help' for the
bank, Earl Carnarvon, while snaring fine 
deputation of his sympathy and desire to 
help the bank, stated that it wn outside 
of the power of the government to give 
direct aid to an Institution, except to avaid 
the public calamity of a panic, ijie 
Journal declares that the failure to restore 
the bank will plunge thousands of people 
in Ireland into despair and be a national 
calamity.

London, July 21,—In the house of 
commons, Sir Michael Hicks- Beach In 
reply to Mr. Parnell said that the bank of 
Ireland had entailed upon it exceptional 
duties, but there was reason to believe 
that its directors were ready to lend each 
assistance to the Monitor bank as might 
be found consistent with the safety of the 
bank of Ireland.

A syndicate of financiers has negotiated 
a loan of £500,000 through a London fimi 
on securities offered recently by the Mun
ster bank to the bank of Ireland.
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batteries of artil-

Bean grand’* Martial Welcome.
From Le Monde of Montreal,

Montreal is en fete to celebrate the

3
>lee Central rrbea levesttgetlen.

It seems an American lawyer named 
McCarthy, who is serving a term ie the 
prison for forgery or getting money under 
false pretences, is one of the chief sources 
nf information in Isying the charges againet 
Warden Maseie. He was made a book
keeper in the office and took advantage of 
that easy and oonfldential position to make 
abstracts from the books and papers. A 
brief that he had drawn np and had 
addressed to Mr. Murphy, counsel for 
those making the chargee, waa found on 
him and impounded. He baa some weeks 
to serve. Rev, Father Jefoott, who was 
an R. C. chaplain in the prison, is also an 
ac ive worker agaiaet Mr, M»seie, though 
it ie said the archbishop bae) ahnwn him 
little sympathy so far. Mr. Iddington, 
who will represent the warden, wih ineiet 
on a specific statement of each charge to be 
formulated.

It Is now wall known that Judge ratter- 
eon, who, with Mr. Langmuir, firet consti
tuted the commission, resigned for the 
reason that ha could not see his way to 
sitting on a court which was given a 
religious oolor by the appointment ef Mr. 
O’Sullivan aa a colleague. He thought, eo 
Ms friend» say, that neither race nor oread 
ought to receive consideration la the 
composition of the oommieaion, end the 
appointment of Mr. O'Sullivan, they ray, 
„ss a straight concetsion to pressure 
brqught on the government by Roman 
Catholic*. ______  __ ______
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return of her glorious eons.
They have decorated the streets, orna

mented the buildings, the cannons ar 
thundering, the trumpets are speaking 
forth their joyous cries to the very echo r

Every face is beaming, every heart is 
beating faster and stronger. Our brave 
little soldiers of the 65th are coming back 
to us from the Northwest after a campaign 
full of danger and difficulty 1

May they be welcome to their hearths 
and homes I

Lqt all Montreal, without distinction of 
race or creed, receive them with acclama
tion ■, and recognize that they have nobly 
and faithfully done their duty as patriot* 
and soldiers.

Their faces bronzed by the open Sir, 
their uniforms in rags, tbelr martial atti
tude and the bold air which distinguishes 
the French soldier all combine to make ni 
love, respect and admire them the more.

Hurrah! for Ouimet,Hughes and Dugas!
Hurrah ! for Robert, Prévost, and the 

other captains !
But hurrah moat of all 1er the whole 

bataillon I
You are worthy Canadians ; brave 

Frenchmen.
You have proved it always tod every

where.
Montreal la proud of you. '
Welcome.

Ml I

/ ; ■
man ?

-Y, Killed by tlehlnles.
Durham, July 21.—During a thunde* 

8term last night the house of Neil McKin
non, Bentinck, about ten milas from here, 
was struck by lightning and Mr. McKinnon 
instantly killed. His wife, who was in bed 
with him, was seriously injured by the 
electric fluid, her face, head and both 

beipg bruised and blistered. She 
was iueenaible for wme hours but she is 
likely to recover, ft is only 
Weeks since McKinnon had five head of 
cattle killed by lightning while they were 
lying under a tree about fifty yards from 
the house.
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-A DISTINCTIVE HONOR. /St

The Man In Cm. Strange's Pores That 
Killed the First Indian.

From the Edmonton Bulletin.
The honor of being the first man of 

Gen. Strange’s force to kill an Indian 
belongs to Joe Botlin of Calgary,a sergeant 
in Steele’s scouts, and not to Major Steele, 
as reported in last week’s Bulletin. The 
ciroumetanoee are : On the 25th Major 
Steele, Sergt. Botlin and three other 
scouts or police, with John Whltford as 
guide,left the column on a scouting expe
dition to the northeast, and making 
a long detour they oame book towards Pitt 
from a northeasterly direction. As they 
-were coming along Efter fiafY, seme "three 
or four miles from the fort, four Indiana, 
one in a polios uniform, were seen. Not 

certain who or what the six
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Return of the Rincera.
The Haligonians gone, the never tiring 

throng turned their attention to the 12th 
York rangera, whose return was hourly 
expected. A» la well known, the Rangers 
in conjunction with the Slmcoe Forester* 
formed a provisional battalion under com 
mand of Lieut,-Col. O’Brien, M.P., with 
Lt.-Col. Tyrwhitt, M. P., senior 
major and Lt.-Col. Wyndham jobier 
major. Their' share in the cam
paign wae of a laborious naturs, with 
nary a chance to cover themselves with 
glory by eharglng a rebel rifle pit. It con
sisted In keeping open lines of communica
tion and in forwarding supplies, etc. Tbe 
men potin nooet of their time at Qu’Appelle 
Bud Humboldt.

The Campana with the battalion on 
board arrived at Cohingwood Monday 
night. The men slept on board and 
disembarked early yesterday morning. 
The good people of Collingwood received 
them with decoration» and open arms. As 
the gallant fellow# stepped off the gangway 
they were besieged by a bevy of pretty girl», 
whose delicate but deft hands pinned to 
each and every manly boaom a bouquet of 
fragrant flowers. They were cheered, 
feasted and welcomed as if they had been 
so many princes. From Collingwood the 
corps went to Barrie, where there was 
another big blow out. The town was gay 
with flags and bunting, and the towns
people were most generous and enthusiastic 
in their welcome. But all things most 
come to an end, eo the Rangera were com
pelled to tear themeelvee away from the 
festivities and part with their comrades in 
the Foresters, whose headquarter* are at 
Barrie. The York volunteers continued 
their journey south, leaving Barrie shortly 
after three. The Newmarket, Sutton, 
Sharon and Aurora companies got off 
at their respective . stations along the 
line, each1 being heartily, welcomed, 
while the Parkdale, Seaton Village, 
Riverside and York ville companies 

to Toronto. All Parkdale and an

id Divt- 
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about three GEN. GORDON’S RANSOM.fIT- El. Kahdl's Offer Was Refused by Ihf 
late Government.

London, July 21,—Mr. Bourke, under
An Anchor's «*..,. Sind. ,”el> "T*** mqUlri"

Halifax, July 20.-A human jaw with the h°jn“ °f «mmon. thU afternoon, raid 
two teeth and part of a sknH*mè tîp oh S that during May, 1884, Jf. Billing had

offered Lord Lyons, the British ambassa
dor at Paris, to obtain the ransom of Gen. 
Gordon from El Mahdi for the enm of 
£50,000. Lord Lyons forwarded the offer 
without comment to Earl Granville, ttien 
British minister for foreign affairs, toe 
first condition of the offer was that the 
acceptance bel accompanied by a payment 

£2000 doWn. Earl Granville, after 
consulting the other member» of the cabi
net, instructed Lord Lyona that for various 
reasons be must decline the offer.

a. Wad-

l t
y. t

fluke of an American fisherman's anchor 
the other morning off Canao. Strange to 
relate, one of the teamen reoogni 
tain marks on the jaw which led 
believe it was that of the schooner’» former 
captain, who was lost overboard ia that 
locality nearly two yran age.

sreoR.
being very 
riders were, the one in police uniform, 
who wae on footi tainted Botlin with 
“Chesqua!”—wait. This gave the game 
away, and Botlin dropped his man 
before he bad time to make any, 
farther remarks. A somewhat lively time 
ensued, during which Major Steele got a 
conple of bullets through his clothes and a 
second Indian caught a bullet with hie back 
as he was turning to go. Hi* body was 
found next day about 200 yards from where 
the skirmish took place. The rest of the 
Indians got away. The first Indian killed 
was named Ma-ma-nook of Saddle Lake, 
and was well known to many people here. 
He was a very tall man and had Policeman 
Cowan’s rifle and hi* tunio on, eo that 
possibly he was the man who killed Cowan.

« ized oer- 
him to

!■

slaved 
at lew

on tick- 
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jeeeeptles at the HalUeitlaes.
The progrès» of the Haligonians einp® 

thiy disembarked from the United Empir® 
hu been marked by a aerie* of ovations. 
Sarnia, London, Woods took, Hamilton, 
Toronto have aU feted and feasted them 

% to their hearts' content, and the agony 1» 
not yet over. Ottawa and Montreal are 
lying in wait for them with the 
beet that these cities afford. The festivities 
are almost aa bad as the oampaign. The 
Nova Scotians will go back to their homes 
by the sea with a lively recollection of the 
goodwill and generality of their fellow- 
countrymen in the upper provinces.

Col. Bremner'e battalion spent Monday 
night at Niagara Falls. They elept with 
comfort in the core, and arose bright and 
early yesterday to feast their eyes on the 
grandeur of the great cataract, the most 
of them for the first time. After 

’ seeing the sight* they again boarded 
the train, which «teamed off for Hamilym 
about 10 o’clock. The Ambitious oity was 
reached at noon. * The Grand Trunk 
platform was crowded with citizen* and 

\ soldi.-»; the Thirteenth band played The 
Conquering Hero, and the crowd cheered 
lustily. Among the officers of the local 
battalion present were Major McLaren, 
Adjutant j^tuart, Surgeons Ryall and 
Griffin, Captains Adam, Zealand and 
Duggan, Lieut*. Hobson, Brown, Roes, 
Tuckett, Tidswell, Moore. Brown, Watson 

The officers and some

H.- Beavorard.

■Iddlrlen Deserved the Reward.
From the New York Sun.

Under the British custom of paying cash 
down for distinguished military eervioea, 
Gen, Middleton has undoubtedly earned 
the $20,000 proposed for him in the 
dominion. His success was complete. He 
put down not only the halfbreed revolt but 
the Indian outbreak that- accompanied it. 
He received not only the enrrendi-r of Rfel, 
hot that of Poundmaker and Big Bear. 
His forces were by no means large, and 
very few of them were regulars; yet 
he hesitated at nothing, and did 
his work with energy and 
ness under some ominous 
tiens of failure. The chase after Big 
Bear was particularly trying, as the 
swamps and other obstacles made it almost 
hopeless. But Middleton succeeded in 
rescuing all the prisoners whom the fugi
tive Chief had taken with him, and at 
length the hostile band came back to 
capitulate, having been driven beyond the 
reach of provisions.

Had the work of crushing the Northwest 
rebellion been let out by contract, the 
•ucoeeefnl bidder would not probably have 
demanded less for his share of the reward 
than the highest of the amount» suggested 
for Middleton. Considering all the cir
cumstances, Gen. Middleton’» money will 
be as much deserved as that which has 
been lavished on Lord Woleeley for recent 
professional jobs.

ofModiri Military Terms.
From the Batileford Herald.

Western language ie usually accounted 
direct and forcible enough to convey the 
ideas intended to be expressed, but som* 
of the newspaper gentry out with the 
military expedition do not think so, for 
they are continually telling us about 
“zerebas,” and “laagers," and other 
unknown quantities. Laager with one “a” 
might be tolerated and partially under
stood ; zereba to the ordinary reader 
ie surrounded by Egyptian darkness. 
A very cursory study of western 
language will show it to be 
entirely unnecessary to borrow a lot of 
boorish words in order to tell us, of the 
operations in the field. “ We formed a 
zereba of our waggonsis in correct as a 
matter of fact, and does not carry the same 
idea of promptness and decision as if they 
had said “we corralled our waggons." A 
zereba might be a resolution ; » oarral is a 
fact, and mtitoh more widely understood. 
They have by persistent misuse almoft 
robbed us of our “thirst dance” and trans
formed it, and that, too, without the 
Indians’ knowledge or ooneent, into a “sun 
danoe. ” If allowed to go on unoheeked the 
next thing will' be an attempt to hold a 
durbar instead of a pow-wow. Take our 
dances, our caynaes, even onr tom-tom, but 
leave us our pow-wow.

Taken Btcfc-
High Constable Blaonnette of Moiftreej 

left for that oity last night with Ira H. 
Rae, the man ar rested Monday at the 
instigation of the Montreal aethoritira on 
a charge of fraud. __________ ,

A Des* Per We.klmeton.
From a Washington üeepatah. . , 

It is stated that a Washington Bohem
ian Is preparing a series of storjge to (be ; 
social life of the capital that will oreafr to 
great a aeneation aa the Pall Mall Gazette 
articles. Prominent politicians and thlir 
intrigues will be the leading feature». No 
name» will be given, but the pen-pietutee 
will be eo vividly drawn that he who rune 
may read what man ie meant. The party 
who proporae publishing the work ie eaid 
to be In New York getting ready.
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J;reet. ' A FEAST FOB DAHOMEY.

The King Captures a Thousand Tendu 
and Women for HI» Rayai Table.

London, July 21.—A despatch recel Rad 
hyre from West Africa says Kipg 
Dahomey made a raid on the villages nndfer 
French protection near Porto Novo. Bis 
troops indulged in wholesale massacres of 
the inhabitants and burned all th*lr 
dwellings, A thousand youths and womien 

captured and carried back into 
Dahomey, to be sacrificed at cannibalistic 
feasts.
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Andy Randolph Churchill Thanks the 
Crowd.

From the London Timet.
Lady Randolph Churchill and Lady 

Cnrzon were out early with the tandem 
which has excited so much admiration 
during the contrat, and before noon they 
had visited most of the polling station».

At the conclusion of the poll the ballot 
boxes were brought In by conveyance» 
from the outlying stations, and an anxious 
and expectant crowd waited in the streets 
adjoining the town hall for the result, 
which was announced by the mayor, aa 
the returning officer, at ten minute» to 7 
o’clock from one of the windows of the 
town hall. It wae as follows :
Lord Randolph Churchill ........................... SJ2

“îiiSority Srdüord Randolph Churtiilli i
The announcement was received with 

the utmost enthusiasm, cheering and 
waving of hate and handkerchiefs continu
ing for several minutes. Lady Randolph 
Churchill, Lord and Lady Cnrzon, Sir 
Henry Drummond Wolflî Sir Frederick 
Milner, and other* who have taken an 
active part in the contest appeared at the 
window of the Bear Hotel, and the recep
tion accorded to them wra of the moat 
cordial kind.

Lady Randolph Churchill, on appearing 
and asking for silence, was again loudly 
cheered, and on its abating she said : I 
cannot make you a speech, bot I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart for hav- 
ing returned Lord Randolph Churchill for 
the third time." Hearty cheering followed 
these few words, and the large crowd then 
sang “Rule Britannia,” and “For be’, a 
Jolly Good Fellow,” and someone set fire 
to a sirbstanoe which burped with a pink,

* In the course of the evening Lord R. 
Chorchill sent the following telegram to Lad^'Randolph Churchill : “Brilliant 
success almost entirely due to you add 

Please give my warmest thanks

f;prompt-
predio-ifctablieti. 
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The Man Who Cheated HI* Wit,
Bloomington, I1L, July 21.—Abraham 

Denser, the farmer who burned his honie, 
barn and stock to prevent his wife, who< i* 
suing for a divorce, from getting any of «he 
property, wad found hiding in a olnmpi of 
weeds and lodged in jail yeaterday. Daring 
the night he improvised » tope from Me 
suspenders, towel, and a piece of cord, tod 
hung himself from the door frame.

Imperial Parliament.
Lo86on, July 21.—In the house of lord, 

to-day the land purchase bill passed Ale 
committee stage without amendment. The 
Secretary fer Scotland bill was read a third 
time. The house of commons re. ectec, by 
a vote of 228 to 22, an amendment by Mr. 
Courtney (liberal) in favor of withholding 
the franchie» from those accepting pauper 
medical relief.
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Colonel Ridgeway, comm
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Police tie* Me. „.
D R. Kara, lecturer in English and Italian , 

at Unlvetefiy college, starts to-day for Paris, where he will epcs'lr the holidays in pursuing i 
h e studios of the linriu'iee languages. , .

Prince Hi h tfibli-.r.cw • erman ajnbaeeadd

fesSHlShfl1*
Judicious drinkers commend the good com- ■ 

of Dr Sir Henry Thompson, the
eminent*Engllsh physician, who boldly de
clare» I hat more miecliiet in the form of actual 
dteaec of impaired vigor and of èhortenrd 
Ilf. cernée to civilized man from erroneous 
habit»ofMtlng than from tbe use of alcoholic 
drink. __________

“Many Happy Relprns of Ike Rat-"
To Mon. Oliver Mowat, Q.C., M.P.P.. attor

ney-general and premier of Ontario, born at 
Kingston, Ontario, July 22. 1820,

He Caalda’t Find It.
An old gent came to town uyeee the volun

teer». Walking about tbe street he Inquired 
of a policeman:
.he church to-dayÏ"

It turned out that he was looking for the 
aime museum in the old church at tbe corne1 
of Bay ana Adelaide, now being demolished.

!■
came on p ...
immense number of west end citizens 
turned out to greet them. The flowery 
suburb was in the gayest of holiday attire. 
The villager» received _their. volunteers In 
no niggardly way.

ei

hud Cameron, 
private citizen» had provided a générons 
supply of lager and Cigars for the men, and 
an equally generous supply of champagne 
and cigare for the officers of the 
Haligonians. Adam Brown propoeed 
the health of the regiment in a
neat speech, to which Col. Bremner re
sponded. Such ga' heringa, he said, made 
Nova f.cotia people feel aa they never felt 
before how closely they were connected 

Three times

Queen street wae a 
perfect wave of welcome. Banting, flags, 
streamers, banners, evergreens, mottoes, 
flowers were displayed everywhere, A» 
the bronzed but beaming eoldiere 
alighted from the train a vol
ume of cheer» went up that
made the enbwsy shake, while handker
chiefs fluttered in hundred» of fair hands, 
and the Rivprslde band struck up the, 
Conquering Hero, The soul of the sub" 

In that welcome. Head
ed by the band, the troops
marched to the town hall where thev 

It was now 8 o’clock and

“Plonger" Walton’s Foxhall Winning.
One of Walton's intimate friends, ray* 

the “Bystander” in the Philadelphia New» 
told me the true «tory of his big winning 
on the Grand Prix and how he made it. 

caae^o^cholera^and 952 deatha^0*8 *” Archer, the famous jockey, was to ride
Owing to the rumors of Anffio-Russian diffl- Foxb»ll* Walton learned that ft wae the bomIs Coaieoti t*

Sabou4rr>1 failures occurred on 1,16 Vle°- ambition of Archer’, life to be a landed tooo,, Joly 21.-Rra.ia assenting to
The admiralty is maturing measure» for th# proprietor, and that he was saving money th i,„ne 0f the Egyptian loan, the British 

defence and protection of the commercial to buy a certain little farm upon which ■ . . , r,.. .port, in the British empire. hie covetoue eye. had long been fixed, government ha. in.trnctad the R»th.chad.
It Ie understood England is sanguine of The nfioe of the place wae £10 000 to nine the loan In August. I be consent

mukine an arrangement with King John of vir u-JL hnnohr it and then went a ’ iu of Russia ie held to Indicate a growth of
Abyssinia to relieve Kaeeaia. Walton bought it and then went to Archer relation, with England, and Has

The garrison of Kassala recently repulsed “d *»id' „h^ïi V voura on eertaV1®' “ caused a rise in all iAernational stock,
f-e enemy, captured 2000 oxen and sheep and mine. It shall be «y ours on certain con- cameo » “
7000 rifle*, and killed 3000 men. ditions, which won’t interfere with your I 7~ ~

A number of tory members in the house ef duty to year employer.” "What are They Will Rot Attend,
commons have united in s protest to Lord the condition. !" asked Archer. “You London, July 21.—It Is rumored that 
Salisbury against the recent concession to the 1 . -nd ...u IOU . , . .Parncllitea. are to win that race, and satisfy me Bt the last moment the German crown

The Flench senate has adopted abiil to issue beyond question beforehand that you can ,nce (nd princess will refuse to attend
bond* for thirty years-a the amount of 31».- win it. But what will satisfy you T” -he wedding of Prfnoess Beatrice, altboqgh
000,000 francs for the purpose of improving -A private rAnmng between Foxhall and J?® i, doing her utmost to Indsoe
the parish road* and sefioofs. the £e.t of hi. competitor, at daybreak on £® 1°®®° {*Hevedthat the

The British admiralty has decided to con- th« morning of the race.” To make * them to attend. It ia believed that in
Struct several torpedo ram* similar to the the m0[° gt . .. u.;, ong German coirt disapprove* of the match.
Polyphemus owing to the latter’» effective story short, Archer took the bait. Tipi of     —-
service during th&recent evolutions In Bantry £50, more or leas, made it all right with Heat anJ Disease la New TerR. .
he*- the trainer of the opposing horse. At York July 21.—The meresry . ....

The Wesleyan conference began its sessions davbreak on the race day there was a Iv*wr YORK, J y 7 A Crlaae I™*1 v
at Newcastle co-Tyne ecb rduy. Seven hun- , h t between the two with W.ltrm atood at 96 for several hours this afternoon- From ttye Chicago Neut.
dred Clergymen are in attendance. The con- regular neat oetwean me two, with Walton ° ,in„ . tll„ .... of the Frenchman Pel, found
ference has elected Rev. Richard Roberts ae the only spectator. Foxhall was shown During the twenty-four honrs ending*! In the case oi __
president \ to be an easy winner. Walton went out noon 180 death* were reported; 60 were nty 0f the murder of bis mistress, Eliza

spriadlngi in Spain. It.4s and put every dollar he could raise, and he from diarrhœ*; 92 were of children under g0(,mer, and sentenced to deatn, on* or
propagated bv fugitives. l«e disease eome- wai then very flush, upon hie choice, and 5 years and four died of sunstroke. ;£■ the most curious pari» of the evidence was

~=~t r a-iîgwaK-rS
The Bosphore Egyptien publishes-a letter landed proprietor. Mount McGregor, N. V., Jply 21, a small kitchen grate,, in order to test the

from an engineer a imed Bertie, woo just------------------------------------11 30 D m.—Gen. Grant has just told his possibility of Pel having so disposed ot the
escaped from Berber, declaring Olivier Pain. DOMINION DASHES. ii.»v p. 7 , , __,„mllna of his mistress. He informed thethe French adviser of El llahdi, is alive and ______ family there is no necessity of their sitting remains oi ms m • of average
well at Berber. Philip Knechtel wae accidentally killed at up any longer to-night He warns to have 00“ j ht be entirely burned in a

A terrible explosion occured at Arles. a barn-raising near Heidelberg. bad a second rally. weight mtgh hour», without cade.
Franc», yesterday afternoon in a large gun- ... for*ardln- companies of Kin»«rnn  _________________ _____ kitchen grate in forty bonre, Wirnout cau

r*5 jssESHSHH
$îÉBtosrae ssBâBnatiSags
The maver derl-a that English girl* have A corpse was fo nd off Port Maitland on -.j thirteen ef her orew were drowned. ■ Un»tno sea* thirty-five years »go. Prof, ^un^V,ee‘g!,Cu^.£irU"aele Bnd P,aCed m di“ taeSfsw The Hecla rescued the romaljidra. Wetter «tdravored to the bod, of

M. De Freycinet opened the monetary con- Dominion, of roronto. last fall. UNITED STATUS NEWS. Dr. Parkman in th* ° n , two or three
ference at Pari* on Monday. He welcomed The wife of Mr. VVright, G.T.R. depot _______ tory, but was not able, after twa or t

%^t oaf i^SlthrouTh Ito^o^ranT  ̂^n^eîS^?B^nd^gU L “n.^tfinaU, Ud to th. dUoover, of

wns appointod to diso 13* the question of de- having struck the side of the well. She has made it* appenrance neat uaoiz, Sjwio, murder,
nreoiation of coin bv wear. rescued her child, however. at the Port of Puerto Real.

CABLE NOTES.

Four Arctic expeditions will leave Germany 
next winter. t ■

i.

with the people of the welt, 
three cheer» were given on each eide, and 
the train moved out for Toronto at 1.15 
amidst the greatest enthusiasm.

Thousands of people awaited the arrival 
of the Bluenoses here. The throng 
stretched from Uaion station uo \ ork to

St. Law- 
the route

Vui b was
V

we-e lunched, 
there were thousands In the city waiting 
to see the gallant Rangers. The Parkdale 
company saw their comrades to the train, 
which arrived at Union station about 9. 
The Grenadiers' hand wae again on hand 
and played while the big gathering cheered. 
The three companie* fell In and marched 
up York end along King to Yonge. Here 
the Y ork ville and Seaton village

turned north, while the Riverside 
continued along King street to their 

homes across the Don, where it is needless 
to say. they were thrice welcome, Aid. 
W. J. Smith refreshed the boys on hit 
lawn. Riverside ie getting up a big affair 
in honor of their return. Thé St. Paul'* 
warders turned out en masse to receive the 
Yorkville company. There will he a 
monster picnic at the exhibition grounds 
to day. All four companies will be present, 
and two sets of games will be carried out, 

for the returned volunteers and one 
for the home guard.

»
King and thence along- to 

market, which 
of the troops
tbe Albion hotel, where they were dined 
by the city. The ecenee of Sunday w-re 
repeated. The mayor and reception com- 

■ mittev were on hand to welcome the visit
ors, who arrived at three o clock. The 
Grenadiers’ band played The Conquering 
Hero, and the crowd gave vent to cheer, 
after cheer, and waved handker- 
abfefs as ‘-the train pulled in. Col
onel Bremner, who is a tall, iron grey 
b-arded mao, of soldier-like appearance, 
soon had his -men in marching order. 
There were three different styles of uniform 
in the ranks. This Is accounted for by 
the fact that the battalion is made op of 
drafts from the thbue different Halifax 
corn* viz : the OC'.h Princess Louisa 
fusiliers, tbe 63rd Halifax riflos and tbe 
HaiifaxOarrison artillery. Of privates and
m>n commissionedcffivers ““ra w,er” »bo“*'
340 and of officers 33, the total strength, 

« being 373. L'. Col. Brxmmer of tU » ', 
in command, bis staff being Lt. Col. Mac- 
donttld, 66th, senior majdr; M»Jor Wa.s.i. 
63-d, junior major; Surgeon Jobfr, GC-h; 
Assistant Surgeon Harrington, 66th, 
Üiiartcrmaster, C»pt. Doull, 66th; Adjutant, 
Capt, Kenny, 68th The appearingI of 
the soldier, wra what one might expect 

. after four month, of hardship and e*f».ure

was
id their march tot rence

.

v
“Will there be a Napaaee inV

men
men

,h
e

i-Georgia, 
to mymany friends.

r ■
(Hew He t'euld TeU,

A pions 8t Paul’e warder wae very indig
nant at the civic reception committee for giv- 

Voltigeure lager at "North Toronto 
■•Why." raid be to a member, "yo*

I
Cremation Did Mel Hide.

ing the 
station.
made every one of them drunk."

••How could you tell r wae asked of him. 
••Tell,” he exclaimed In aioazément, "why 

I spoke to a number of them ani every ora 
said something which I could not understand, 
j et like a drunken man.”

They spoke French.

%
The cholera Is

Thr Ex-Mcmlief» IQ. <1. It.) Tnrn-Ont.
of the Q. O. R. (some o\ \The veterans ii «enerally P*lr.

sa*»
mux, and the weather hgs bee» eery warm 
throughout Southern Ontario.

ProhaJomlet-Lake,: Wmd, moRl^merth
and vest; yenertUly fair weather. Rightly 
Lower temperature*. ■

them bearing scars of Ridgeway’s fata 
field) will, next to,the home-coming heroes, 
be the object of public attention and admir
ation.
the 13th band of Hamilton. Their ren
dezvous will beat the Jarvie etreet lacrosse 
ground; thence they will marjth, in com. 
pany with the home guard of thé Q. O R. 
(joined with them as a guard of honor) to 
North Toronto, where they will receive 
the boys and “ bring them in,” to use the 
felicitous term of ex-Private John Maraey. 
They have been furbishing up “the old 
drill " and now they can go through it in 
fine form. Major Dixon will take com-

ft
They will march to the mueio of -f
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zrugged^and tbelr clothing wae very much 
the wore» for wear. The Haligoniao. were 
never under fire, but they did excellent 
•Work at several points along the U.F.R. 
But to return to the reception. Headed 
by Bandmaster Touimin’e musician» play
ing the British Grenadier*, the eoldiere

au-am.nl» Arrival»

KïtTl^-HSSan from New York1
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